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Introduction

An extensive test program has been performed in the United States to
investigate the effects of large sodium-water reaction events in LHFBR
steam generators. Tests were conducted in the Large Leak Test Rig (LLTR)
located at the Energy Technology Engineering Center (ETEC). The program
was divided into two phases, Series I and Series II, for the purpose of
satisfying near-term and long-term needs. Series II was further
subdivided into large and intermediate leak tests. This paper will
emphasize the Series II intermediate leak tests and resulting conclusions
for steam generator design and operation.

Description of Apparatus

The LLTR, shown in Figure 1, consisted of a test article having
representative steam generator geometry and those systems required to
prepare for, conduct and recover from large sodium-water reaction (SWR)
tests. The Series II test article was prototypical of the CRBRP steam
generators in terms of shell diameter (1.2 m) and number of tubes
(757-15.9mm O.D. tubes) and was about one-half the length of a full scale
unit. A significant feature of the Series II tests was the installation
of a prototype 45.7 cm double reverse buckling rupture disc assembly rated
for 2.24 HPa close coupled to the test article's lower sodium nozzle. The
rupture disc assembly was connected to the reaction products tank via a
406 mm diameter carbon steel relief line containing three 90" pipe elbows
and two slip joints to accommodate pipe thermal expansion. The relief
line configuration shown in Figure 2 closely resembled a typical LHFBR
relief system.

The Series II test article consisted of two major assemblies: the
permanently installed Large Leak Test Vessel (LLTV) and the removable
Large Leak Test Internals (LLTI). These assemblies, when combined, were
representative of a full-scale LHFBR steam generator from the standpoint
of the SWR event. The LLTV and LLTI were constructed of 2-1/4 Cr-lHo.
A full scale test article diameter is considered necessary to obtain
representative sodium ejection velocities and hydrogen bubble geometries
under SWR conditions. Representative test article length is less
important since the analysis codes can readily adjust for length effects.

The LLTI consisted of a thick upper tubesheet with tubes attached by full
penetration, internal bore welds. LLTI secondary tubes were capped at the
bottom. However, a simulated tubesheet was located at the bottom of the
LLTV similar to a steam generator lower tubesheet to reflect sodium
pressure waves. The LLTI tubes were enclosed in a shroud with
longitudinal and axial bolting flanges provided to allow removal of the
shroud in two clamshell halves for inspection and maintenance of the tube
bundle. The LLTI contained thick spacer plates attached to the shroud,
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which included prototypic windows located with the same relation to the
sodium inlet and outlet nozzles as in the CRBRP units.

Large Leak Test Results

Since a primary objective of the Series II tests was to identify worst
case leaks, all large leak tests were performed at evaporator startup
conditions on the basis that subcooled water at th'̂  leak site will
introduce the maximum amount of ILO into the sodium for a given leak size
and leak location. Test variables for the Series II double-ended
guillotine (DEG) tests were injection fluid (pressured nitrogen at 13.9
HPa or subcooled water at 11.8 HPa) and leak location (axial, 3.1 m to 5.7
m above the bottom of the LLTI shroud, and central or peripheral radial
locations).

The Series II large leak tests, as summarized in Table 1, included two
non-reactive, 1-DEG tube break tests with nitrogen in the tubes and three
]-DEG SWR tests. The shell side sodium had an 11"C temperature gradient
with the inlet tuhesheet at 304-C and the outlet tubesheet at 293'C.
Internal tube pressures for the non-reactive tests were 13.9 MPa in the
rupture tube and 7 HPa in the secondary tubes. For SWR tests A-2 and A-6,
the tubes contained subcooled water at 11.8 HPa in temperature equilibrium
with the sodium at about 304"C. In test A-7, the sodium pressure was
Increased from 0.96 HPa (used in the other tests) to 1.83 HPa, slightly
below the rupture disc burst pressure.

The peak leak site pressures measured ranged from a low of 2,16 HPa for a
non-reactive test to a high of 3.0 HPa for a I-DEG SWR test. No tube
damage was caused by the non-reactive tests. Tube deformation for the
1-DEG SWR tests ranged from 5.1 mm to 25.4 mm. Post-test examination
revealed tube wastage up to 0.15 mm in the 1-DEG SWR tests. No secondary
tube failures were produced by these tests.

The following conclusions have been drawn from the Series II large leak
tests.

1. 'The temperature instrumentation indicated that the reaction zone for a
rapidly expelled DEG leak develops as a slender, elongated cylinder
whose diameter does not exceed 250 mm. Therefore, reaction zone
growth must predominantly be in the axial direction. This reduces the
number of tubes which are exposed to the high SWR temperatures in
events which are terminated quickly due to prompt actuation of the
relief system.

2. Delayed rupture disc action can occur for leak sizes up to and
including a 1-DEG leak.

3. Elevated pressure (as might result from an earlier small leak) at the
initiation of a large leak SWR event does not result In significant
increase in the peak pressures experienced throughout the system since
the rupture disc act quickly to limit pressure excursions,

4. Leak locations where the sodium Inventory in close proximity to the
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leak is limited (e.g., wall, tubesheets, etc.) produce lower SWR rates
than leaks in an open tube bundle.

5. Tube bowing greater than 25 mm can be produced by DEG size leaks. No
secondary tube failures and no wastage greater than 0.15 mm have
resulted from DEG type leaks. This is due to rapid and prompt rupture
disc action in a hard system (without internal cover gas) in which the
rupture disk is located at the bottom of the unit.

6. Nine out of eleven rupture discs burst within the +5% specified
tolerance for this type of pressure relief device. One disc burst 14%
below rating and on disc burst 9% above design rating.

Intermediate Leak Test Results

Three intermediate size leak tests were performed during Series II
testing. (Intermediate size leaks are defined as having water-steam
injection rates between 11 and 454 gm/sec.) The principal objective of
these tests was to establish a basis for Design Basis Leak Definitions for
LHFBR plants. Initiating leak sizes ranged from 31.7 gm/sec to 454 gm/sec
under test conditions representative of both evaporator and superheater
operating conditions. Secondary tube failures ranged from none for the
smallest initiating leak (Test A-8) to 23 for the largest initiating leak
(Test A-5). Test conditions and results for the three intermediate size
leak tests (A-3, A-5, A-8) are summarized in Table 2.

Test A-3

Test A-3, with a medium size, subcooled water initiating leak of 45.5
gm/sec was performed under evaporator startup conditions. The progression
of leaks generated during this test and the locations of leaking tubes
within the tube array geometry are shown in Figure 3.
The initiating leak produced two wastage type secondary leaks in the
target tube in 60 and 72 seconds, respectively. At 97 seconds a
relatively large second leak occurred in the non-prototypic, thin-walled,
0.63 mm primary leak tube. An additional wastage type failure occurred in
a tube located in the path of the jet from the target tube leak at 108
seconds. Three additional tubes failed near the time of rupture disc
pressure relief. One of these failures exhibited the characteristics of a
wastage/blowout type failure. The other two failures, located furthest
from the Initial leak site, had the characteristics of blowout failures
with no evidence of wastage. (See Figure 4)

Test A-3 results demonstrate that subcooled water leaks in the 45 gm/sec
range can be expected to produce additional leaks principally by wastage
in about 60 seconds in an evaporator. A tertiary leak would require at
least an additional 48 seconds. This time is obtained from the test A-3
results and is conservative since the energy from the nonprototypic second
leak in the primary tube accelerated the tertiary failure which was
located in a tube adjacent to the primary leak tube. Also, the static
water in the secondary tubes does not adequately represent the water-side
cooling in an actual evaporator. The three blowout type failures occurred
at least 20 seconds after the second leak in the primary tube. During
test A-3, the secondary tube pressure rose to a nonprototypic maximum of
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17.9 MPa due to local boiling inside the secondary tubes and accelerated
the failure time of the three blowout failures.

Test A-5

Test A-5 was performed under simulated superheater hot shutdown conditions
with an Initiating leak of 454 gm/sec. The first secondary leak occurred
in the target tube in 16 seconds and exhibited both wastage and blowout
characteristics. A second similar failure occurred in the target tube In
24 seconds. These two leaks were located axiaily one above the other and
had a toroidal pattern similar to the test A-3 target tube failures. (See
Figure 5) An additional tube adjacent to the primary tube failed In 26
seconds. This tube also showed evidence of wastage. All other failed
tubes exhibited the characteristic appearance of overheating/blowout type
failures. A total of 23 tubes failed during test A-5. These are
Identified as to location and leak size in Figure 6.

The test data and post-test examination indicate that six of these
failures were located significantly below the initial leak site and
immediately above a tube spacer. It was concluded that these failures
occurred after the sodium was drained from the test article following
rupture disc operation and were the result of residual sodium reacting
with steam leaking from the secondary tubes during blowdown. A
significant finding of Test A-5 was that although there were a large
number of tube failures and excessive tube bowing in the test leak region
no acoustic pressure waves were generated. This indicates that a 1-DEG
represents a worst case leak from the standpoint of LHFBR Intermediate
Heat Transport System and Generator dynamic design pressure loadings.

Test A-8

Test A-8, with the smallest initiating leak of 31.7 gm/sec, was performed
at superheater full power conditions to determine the effectiveness of an
automatic shutdown system utilizing a three-tier detection system for
limiting damage progression. This test was performed with a larger
Initial leak than the minimum reliability detectable leak size (considered
to be 4.5 gm/sec) for a test period greater than the maximum time required
for detection and shutdown (considered to be 30 seconds).

Based on maximum wastage rates under ideal conditions, the initiating leak
of Test A-8 was predicted to penetrate the target tube within the
40-second test time. However, the impingement angle for this test was not
ideal. Maximum wastage of about 1.27 mm resulted and no secondary tube
failure occurred. The A-8 test results provide evidence that an
engineered automatic shutdown system can provide protection against
unacceptable leak progression damage. The extent and pattern of tube
wastage resulting from this 40 second leak test are illustrated in Figure
7.

Intermediate Leak Wastage/Propagation Model

Based on the LLTR intermediate leak test results, a physically plausible
model of tube failure propagation, beginning with a small leak and
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extending to a large sodium-water reaction (SWR) event, has been
developed.

The key to this model is the.division of leak sizes and injection rates
into three regimes:

1. A regime of pure Impingement wastage where the correlations developed
for small [<0.9 g/sec (<2 x 10 lb sec)] leaks can be applied
directly.

2. A regime where the sodium-water reaction jet is large relative to the
tubing spacing and turbulent mixing due to interaction with the tubes
is important. This is the intermediate leak range.

3. A regime where the primary failure mechanism is tube overheating and
pressure blowout. [>454 g/sec]

The model developed to predict the leak progression rate for each of these
regimes is shown on Figure 8. Leak rate histories were calculated for the
various LLTR intermediate leak tests and compared to the experimental
data. The comparison between the predicted and actual leak progression
rates are presented by Figure 9. As Figure 9 shows, the tube failure
progression model quite accurately predicts the shape and increasing rate
of water/steam influx to the leak site. Calculations were also made for
Japanese SWAT 3 intermediate leak tests; agreements with experimental
results were comparable to those for the UTR Tests.

By picking worst case parameters, a maximum leakage progression rate can
be predicted which can be correlated to the physics of the phenomena.
Showing that the sodium/water reaction relief system can accommodate
significantly larger leakage ramp rates than can reasonably be expected as
illustrated by Figure 10, the system designers can substantiate the
validity of their design and the "Design Basis" event.

Passive Protection of the Primary (Reactor) Coolant Boundary

An innovative feature of the reference ALMR helical coil steam generator
is the unique manner in which the cover gas sp?.̂ e and ti.e inner shroud are
used to provide the increased post accident steam vesting capability
necessary to prevent steam from being forced backward into the
Intermediate Heat Exchanger (IHX) following a worst case SG leak event in
which the steam side isolation and blowdown system fails to operate and
terminate the event. Passive protection of the IHX is provided by
designing the SG internals in a manner which prevents the pressure
differential between the main sodium inlet and outlet connections from
exceeding the level required to force the steam/sodium interface backward
along the IHTS hot leg pipe and into the IHX unit under a worst case
accident conditions in which the steam side isolation and blowdown system
fails to perform as intended.

Failure to terminate the reaction would allow a continuing stream of steam
and/or feedwater to enter the SG unit and flow through the broken tubes
into the shell of the SG and out through the relief system. In this case,
the event is not terminated as designed, but continues to allow steam and
feedwater to enter the SG through the break site. Since the continuing
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steam flow will produce a pressure differential between the main sodium
inlet and outlet nozzles on its way through the SG tube bundle to the
relief system, the main HITS inlet and outlet sodium nozzles will
experience different SG shell side pressures and there will be a tendency
for the sodium/steam interface at the inlet nozzle to be pushed backward
toward the IHX (See Figure 11). It is extremely important to prevent this
reacting interface from progressing back into the IIIX.

To limit the pressure differential in the SG under the assumed worst case
accident, the reference IIC SG has been configured to make use of the
inactive central region as an alternate flow path for water/steam to be
vented from the unit once the sodium has been expelled. Because of the
clean and relatively large flow path provided by the inner flow shroud,
calculations have shown that the pressure differential developed within
the shell of the unit cannot increase the level (-96 KPa) necessary to
force the sodium/steam interface into the IHX under worst case conditions
in which all SG tubes are assumed to have ruptured and all the steam
produced by the two remaining SG units in the power block is available.
In the above event, the maximum SG tube bundle pressure drup is less than
-13.7 KPa and the differential elevational difference is less than -1.5m.
As shown on Figure 11, this prevents the sodium/steam interface from
coming closer than 10m above the elevation of the reactor closure.

Conclusions

Analysis of the LLTR intermediate leak test results has led to the
following conclusions

1. Intermediate size steam/water leaks (11-454 gm/sec) in LMFBR steam
generators can propagate causing internal damage if not terminated
within about 40 seconds including tube failure from wastage/
overheating and extensive tube deformation.

2. Intermediate size leaks cause secondary leaks by impingement wastage
and/or overheating/blowout mechanisms depending on the size of trie
total leak.

3. Impingement wastage is the principal damage mechanism for leak sizes
up to 135 gm/sec and changes to a combination of wastage and
overheating/blowout between this leak rate and 454 gm/sec. As the
total leak rage increases above 454 gm/sec the tube damage mechanism
becomes primarily overheating/blowout.

4. Secondary leaks produced by overheating/blowout result in shorter
failure times than if the failure mechanism was wastage alone. A pure
wastage failure produced by a 45.4 gm/sec leak in test A-3 required
about 1 minute while a combination wastage and overheating/blowout
type failure in test A-5 occurred in 16 seconds with a 454 gm/sec
initiating leak.

5. Significant acoustic pressure waves are not produced by intermediate
leaks in systems containing integral cover gas space. Therefore,
maximum shell side pressure cannot exceed the disc rupture set point
by a significant amount.
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6. Damage from Intermediate size leak propagation can be limited by use
of a properly engineered detection and automatic shutdown system.

7. A physically plausible model of tube failure propagation has been
developed. The model begins with a small leak, moves through
sequential tube failure due to wastage, and extends Into the large
sodium-water reaction domain of one or more equivalent double-ended
guillotine (EDEG) failures. It 1s general enough to be applied to
LHFBR steam generator designs other than LLTR or CRBRP. This model in
combination with parametric accident analysis can be used to validate
the design basis leak and the adequacy of the venting system.

8. Highest IHTS pressures result from acoustic pressures generated by a
large (OEG) initial leak occurring in a hard system (no gas in the
steam generators). Intermediate leak progressions do not generate
significant acoustic pressures. Therefore, IHTS maximum pressures for
this type of leak is limited by the rupture disc rating.
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Table 1
SERIES II LARGE LEAK TEST SUMMARY

Test No.
Leak Size (initial)
Leak Fluid
Leak Location

Units

Meters (in)
(Above Bottom of LLTI Shroud)

PRETEST CONDITIONS
Na Temperature
Na Pressure
Primary Tube H20
Pressure

Primary Tube Flow
Secondary Tube Pressure

TEST RESULTS
Steady State Leak
Injection Rate

Leak Injection
Duration

Maximum Leak Site
Pressure

Maximum Reaction
Temperature
Rupture Disc
Burst Pressure
(Upstream/Downstream)
Rupture Disc 2 Opening
(Upstream/Downstream)
Time to Disc Rupture

TUBE DAMAGE
Secondary Tube Leaks
Tube Deformation, Max.
Tube Wastage
(Secondary Tubes)

°C (-F)
MPa (PSIA)

MPa (PSIA)
Kg/sec (#/Sec
MPa (PSIA)

Kg/sec (#/sec)

seconds

MPa (PSIA)

•C (-F)

MPa (PSIA)

%

seconds

No. of Tubes
mm (inches)

mm (inches)

Ala
1-DEG
nitrogen
3.24 (127.75)
center tube

304 (580)
0.96 (140)

13.9 (2015)
Static
7.0 (1015)

1.1 (2.5)

30

2.38 (345)

N/A

2.34/ (340/)

30/-

0.045

None
None

None

Alb
1-DEG
nitrogen
3.11(122.25)
center tube

304 (580)
0.96 (140)

13.9 (2015)
Static
7.9 (1015)

1.1 (2.5)

42.7

2.16 (315)

N/A

2.0/2.3
(295/335)
50/65

12.75

None
None

None

A-2
1-DEG
H-0 subcooled
3f11 (122.25)
center tube

304 (580)
0.96 (140)

11.8 (1715)
0.132 ( 0.3)
11.8 (1715)

2.3 (5.0)

40

2.7 (390)

1204 (2200)

2.27/2.56
(330/370)
60/60

0.062

None
11.7 (0.46)

0.1 (0.004)

A-6
1-DEG
H, subcooled
5?7 (222.95)
periphery tube

304 (580)
0.96 (140)

11.8 (1715)
0.132 ( 0.3)
11.8 (1715)

2.4 (5.3)

36.5

2.34 (340)

1177 (2150)

2.34/2.34
(340/340)
75/90

6.55

None
25.4 (1.0)

0.!5 (0.006)

A-7
1-DEG
H9 subcooled
3f24 (127.75)
center tube

304 (580)
1.86 (270)

12.4 (1800)
0.132 ( 0.3)
2.76 (400) N2

2.4 (5.3)

2.2

3.0 (440)

1095 (2000)

2.47/2.62
(350/380)
60/90

0.064

None
5.08 (0.2)

None
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TEST NO.
Test Date
Simulated Steam Generator
Conditions

Initial Leak Size (diameter)
Leak Location (above bottom
of shroud)

PRETEST CONDITIONS

NA Temperature
Na Pressure
Primary Tube Pressure
Secondary Tube Pressure
Initial Primary Tube Flow
Cover Gas
Cover Gas Volume

TEST RESULTS
Maximum Total Leak Rate
Leak Duration
Time to Rupture Disc
Operation

Maximum Sodium Pressure
Maximum Measured Reaction
Temperature

TUBE DAMAGE
No. Failed Secondary Tubes
Maximum Wastage
Maximum Tube Bowing

STACK EFFLUENT
Average Downwind Deposition
Rate

Notes: 1. Estimated from leak
2. Includes secondary

Table 2
SERIES II INTERMEDIATE LEAK TEST

UNITS

in (mm)
in (meters)

°F (°C)
psia (MPa)
psia (MPa)
psia (MPa)
lbs/sec (g/sec)

fr3 (M3)

lbs/sec (kg/sec)
sec
sec

psia (MPa)
•F (°C)

in (mm)
in (mm)

mg NaOH/CM-day

sizes determined by
tube blowdown time.

A-3
6/11/80
Evaporator
(subcooled H20)

0.040 (1)
81.5 (2.07)
Central

580 (304)
160 (1.10) +
1715 (11.8)
1715 (11.8)
0.1 (45.3)
Nitrogen
150 (12.75)

13.4 (6.08)
145 (2)
114

335 (2.31)
2100 (1149)

5
(to failure)
1.25 (31.75)

36xlO"5

SUMMARY

A-5
4/14/82
Superheater
(Hot standby/
Hot shutdown)
0.25 (6.4)
149 (3.78)
Peripheral

650 (343)
78 (0.55)
2015-1515 (13.9-10.4)
1465 (10.1)
1.0 (453)
Helium
140 (11.9)

15 (6.80)
72 (2)
58

275 (1.89)
2500 (1371)

23
(to failure)
2.5 (63.5)

31.3xlO'5

pressure decay tests.

A-8
7/30/81
Superheater
(operating
temp.)
0.054 (1.4)
197 (5)
Central

900 (482)
195 (1.34)
1565 (10.8)
1565 (10.8)
0.07 (31.7)
Nitrogen
160 (13.6)

0.07 (0.032)
40
40

195 (1.34)
N/A

0
0.054 (1.37)
0
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LLIO WATER/STEAM
INJECTION

327 In.
(8.3 ml

SODIUM ORAIN

CENTER
RUPTURE TUBE
LOCATION

TUBESHEET

TYPICAL
INSTR.TUBE

TYPE STEAM
TUBE (721)
134)

- X
INSTRUMENT TUBE

ASSEMBLY LOCATIONS
FOR TEST AS

• Y - Y

INSTRUMENT TUBE
ASSEMBLY LOCATIONS

FOR TESTS A3 & A-8

$ HOES. TRANSDUCER

O RADIAL. N. IMMERSED TC

® AXIAL Na IMMERSED TC

<D WALL MOUNTED TC

O ALTERNATE LOCATION

WATER/STEAM
INJECTION 82216-32

Fiaure 1 - LARGE LEAK TEST SERIES II TEST ARTICLE
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UPPER SODIUM
"LINE

Na D R A I N S ' DOUBLE MEMBRANE
VALVE fSO8A RUrTURE DISC IRO-11

| | SODIUM SVSTEM

RELIEF SYSTEM

TEST »-3 I E « PROGRESSION

Fi qure 2 -LLTR SODIUM AND RELIEF SYSTEMS SHOWING SELECTED SENSOR LOCATIONS

TIHE

ISItl
0
60
72
97

108
114
114-120
114-120

TUBE NO.

4001 (Primary Leak)
2027 (Target Tube)
2027 (Target Tube)
4001 (Non-prototyptc

primary leak tube
4002
2013
2054
2025

EW1VAIEHT
BIS1!
0.007
0.06

0.42«

0.11
0.42
0.66
0,77

FAILURE
HtCHftNlSH

Pre-machined
Wastage

Wastage/Blowout

Vistige
Wastage/Blowout
Blowout
Blowout

• Estimated from direct examination
* * DEG - 0.1413 In based on 0.14/ln. diameter orUtce i t Inlet end of

evaporator tubes

Figure 3



2500 1

1

L
i
*

0 SECONDS 180

TE 01-3

2500

F

0

1 !nJ
i •If'!

JVil III
111 V

0 SECONDS 180

TE 11-2

Primary Leak Tube 4001

I
1

'

Tube 4002
SECONDS 180

TE 12-2

Ficiure 4 - L L T I TUBE A R R A Y - T E S T A-3
SHOWING TUBE LEAKS AND TEMPERATURES AT LEAK ELEVATION

2 4 7
83-114-0?
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1800|—i—i—i—|—|—|—i—|—I

0 SECONDS 80

STEAM TEMP.
TUBE 4164

0 SECONDS 80

STEAM TEMP.
TUBE 4174

Primary
Leak Tube

0 SECONDS 80

Na TEMP.
TUBE 4182

TARGET
TUBE 4163

SECONDS 80

Na TEMP.
TUBE 4116

Fiqure 5 -LLT I TUBE ARRAY- TEST AS
TYPICAL TUBE FAILURES AND TEMPERATURES

(13 I HD]



«1J»)T/CIN*TTUH

V ö
IK TlIB»^* X V Jl 1 ^ _ ^ X

TU1E NUMIER

TEST A-3 LEAK PROGRESSION

T1HE
|SEC) TUBE HO.

0
16
21
26
29
31
3Z
34
40
44

58

4175
4163
4163
4174
4183
416S
4176
4164
4173
4142
4165
4181
4193
4157

(Primary leak)
(Target Tube)
(Target Tube)

, 4152, 4153, 4154
, 4151. 4155, 4172
. 4189
, 4135, 4145. 4156.
. 4167

72 4192

EQUIVALENT
ßFC**

0.20
0.38
0.38
0.32
0.46
0.40
0.43
0.3B
0.28

0.61 Average

0.74 Average

0.32

FAILURE
ftfCHAHISH

Pre-machined
Wastage/Blowout
Wistage/Blowout
Uastage/Blowout
Blowout
Blowout
Blowout
Blowout
Blowout

Blowout

Wastage/Blowout
1 to 2 ft. below
leak site

* Leak size based on post test direct examination.
*• OEG - 0.250 In* (2x tube crossectional flow area)

Figure 6 TEST A-5 TUBE ARRAY SHOWING LOCATION OF TUBE FAILURE!

Flpir. E X TEJT AB TUBE ARRAY IHOWINQ LOCATION OF TUBE FAILURES
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e

Wastage
and

Leak Rate Data

Target Distance (L/D)

Wi (initial Leak)

f
W3 /
I ^T3

0.068 (T-T3)
w en = W3 e

W2

Overheating
Blowout Range

>_l.0_lb/sec __ _[

Intermediate
Leak Range

>0.3 Ib/sec T z I
Time{T-T2) = tw (0.8)

Wn+1 = 4 X Wn
Pr = Max penetration Rate

(from figure)

Ti
Small
Leak
Range

I

Time(T) = Iw (0.8) /Pr (0.5)

T = Time Between Failures
t* = Tube Wall Thickness
Pr = Wastage Penetration Rate @ UD

(from figure)
L = Rrst or Second Tube Target Distance

Each New Failure (n+1) Has - - (On Average)
2 x Leak Diameter ( Dn)
4 x Leak Rate (Wn)

Time After Leak Initiation (sec)
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ALMR APPROACH TO COMRRMING ADEQUACY OF
DESIGN BASIS LEAK AND RELIEF SYSTEM CAPABILITY
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Sodium Levels Following SG Leak with Failure to Isolate
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